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Ch-ietitne, even with the government aid, has 
scarcely two dosen schools in London, two only 
in each e city ee Birmingham, and in some of 
the eoemiee none el all. Even se good echurch
man as Mr. Gladstone has recently said in a 
public address : “ It bss become increasingly de
sirable that the state should stand elearly apart 
Arena the responsibility from the teaching of par
ticular end conllieting creeds in schools sided by 
grants from any national fund." Thus the sye
ti m which bas kern in operation in England 
since 1840, is confessed by high authority to he 
unsatisfactory. Under it, clerical inspectors are 
appointed for the Chnreh of E-g'and schools, 
lay inspectors for other Protestant schools, end 
Rmiao Catholic inspectors for Roman Catholic 
schools. The results are that the Church of 
England inspectors give most of their attention 
“to enforcing the systematic teaching of the 
liturgy and eathechieo of the Church of Eng
land,” and that the schools are carried on late 
with reference to the inculcation ol general 
knowledge than lo denominational advance- 
ment. A leading English paper cays candidly 
that ie these schools “reading, writing, and 
arithmetic are not 'buds, bat means to the 
h'gber end of advancing the interests of the de
nomination.”

We say, therefore, with Mr. Gladstone, that 
it is not the business of the State to assume the 
ro-ponaib lily of teaching theological dogma 
We go further, and say, it is act the busiaeee of 
the S ate to serums the «apport ef schools, the 
chief aim of whose existence is tht inculcation 
of theological tl gma. That the interest of the 
R 'roan Catholics in this question is denomina
tional chit fly, is evident from the whole tenor 
of this dieeuss oa. The editor of the Catholic 
World says: “ It would be simply imposable 
to adopt- any religious teaching whatever, ie 
mixed ichools, without at once interfering with 
the Catholic conscience.” And he claims the' 
R man Catholic ar.d P.oteetant cannot study 
the asms history, cannot read the seme travels 
poetry, or roma c*. Why not extend tbs ex
cluait*, and esrert that these two clame of 
children cannot study the same arithmetics, and 
that we must have a Catholic and also a Piot.s- 
tant Euclid ?

No! Iba State has done wall to deare- 
ga d doctrinal differences in educating its child
ren. Let the teaching of dogma be given to 
the Church#». The mingling of the children of 
the State in its great schools dieolves prejudices, 
takas off the edge of bigotry, and daily imp»se
es on the youthful mind the lesion of charity. 
Must we believe that for these very reasons 
these ichools are dreaded by the Roman Catho
lic hierarchy Methodist.

*aka another general riling. The Gevermeat is
•’•'T precaution to prevent it. King 

Ferdinand ef Portugal poetively declines ibe 
crown of Spain.

Lon dor, April 10th (eve.)—la the Hon* 
of Lords the bill introduced by Earl Russell 
authorising creation of a life peerage read first 
ttma. Ear! Granville announced that the Hud- 
eon Bay Company had agreed to cede iu terri- 
tonal right id British parts.of America to crown 
on terme proposed. In the House of Commons 
Mr. Hareourte, enquired what action ministry 
intended to take concerning the report ef the 
neutrality commission. Mr. Ernes, the home 
Secretary replied the Governmeut were prepar
ing end would eooa introduce a bill based on 
the reoomsndation of the commission,

London, April 11.—A complimentary ban- 
qnat was given to Charles Dickens Nt Liver
pool on Saturday evening, at which the gnestt 
numbered about 700. Lsri Houghton presided, 
and Lord Lytton proposed the health of Mr! 
Dickens. Lard Dufferio in hie speech, regretted 
that the eminent novelist had rot entered the 
field ol Politics, aod Mr. Antheay Trollope 
hinted at the desirability of the appointment of 
Mr. Dickens as Minister at Washington.

In the French Senate on Saturday the defen. 
stve measures proposed by the Government 
were generally approved. Marshal Neil said 
it was the duty ef toe Country in tie* of peace 
to secure its safety. Tee army might be placed 
on a peace footing and iff it were needed it could 
easily pees to a war looting.

In the Corps Legislatif M. Delaralette mads 
a long peacelal speech. He concluded with the 
following words :

“ It is the policy of Franoe to maintain reso
lutely, a d gnifisd peace."

(tard JitUlligewt.

Colonial
The Steamer Empress on her passage from 

Windsor to St. John on Wednesday last got on 
an uosnowo rock rear Mispeck, and sustained 
some injury. It is expected that the or the 
Emperor will be on the route next week.

A notice from the Stipendiary Magistrates offi. 
ce forbids the ues, ol Velocipedes on the side, 
walks of this city.

Toe Presbyter a a Witness very properly cells 
for »n explanation respecting a regulation made 
by the council of Public Instruction, providing 
for viva voce examination of teachers in special 
esses, end which is believed tc have been made 
especially in favour of the “ Brothers and

Staters" employed by the Roman Catholics as 
Teachers.

The reports from Newfoundland in relation to 
the Seel fishery have so far been highly favor
able.
' A Steamer is to be placed oa the Western 
Shore between this port and Yarmouth, celling 
at intermediate pieces

Cspt Van Blarcatn of Bridgetown was drown
ed ie the Annapolis River near Round Hill on 
Wednesday of last weak, the boat in which he 
was, being upset by a iquall.

D.rectors of the Windsor end Annapolis 
Railway io their Report presented at the An
nuel meeting io London, stated that 70 miles of 
the road woold be opened for summer traffic.

The rite of confirmation wee administered to 
03 persons ie Su George's Chine0 on Sunday 
lest.

R-v. Mr. Gonchar, North Baptist Church, 
administered baptism to 19 persons on Sunday 
last.

P. E. Island papers furnish accounts of the 
execution of the unfortunate mss Dewey oo 
Tuesday, 6th ineL Ie was e « ckening affair 
and was not effected until after tare# attempts, 
occupying more then an hour. From 1000 to 
1500 persons were present. It is hoped that 
the poor fellow obtained mercy at the band of 
his Redeemer. He appeared sincerely penitent, 
end resigned to his doom.
• „6e Commissioners of the Intsreoniel Rail
way have awarded section 5 to e Quebec firm 
at $13 307 per mile. Ne new sections will be 
advertised until the Fell, owing to surveys not 
being completed.

A cable despatch received by the Ottawa 
government, annonnoee that the shareholders ef 

'the Hudson’s Bay Company had, by a large 
majority, agreed to the transfer of their terri
tory on the terms proposed by Esrl Granville.

Letters and Monies
Remlttaneee by Mall at risk of this Office must be by 

P. 0. Order of Money Letter Kegi.tercd.
Rev. a B. Pitblsdo, (P W Cspt Tor $2), 

Bsv. R. W. Tey or (B R 60 ote, P. W. E Ha
ver $4, Jae Litilewood $4, Wm Hagar $2 S. 
Gulden $2—112.60,) Rev. T. D. Hart (P W 
G. H Detoetadt $2, C. Swaneborg $2—$4), A. 
Burbidge (B R $4,) Rev. C. B. Pitblsdo (P W 
Jae Davis $2), Hv.fl M. Barrait (F. W. G. 
Allen $2, Tboa Stevens $6-S8), R,v. R Mor
ton (PW Jas Fernum $2 G Johnson $2, Ra'ph 
Johnson S4, Wm Johnson $2—$10.) Rev. J es. 
Buckley (Postage SO cents, Ac $40), R-v B 
Mille (Po.tage 39 ots)—Rev. D. D. Currie (P. 
W. acc $29 60

Wreath of Gems. A new cil lection of 
Piano forte music, under this title, hat been 
published by O Diteoo & Co containing a choice 
selection of ibe most popular sirs, solos end du
etts, with accompaniment. Prices in Brs’on, 
Boards $2 60. Clotk $3. For sale et M. A 
Buckley’s Book Store.

Veterinary Surgeons ell over the country ere 
reeommendtog Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders for the following trouble io horses :— 
Loss of appetite, roughness of the hair, stoppage 
of bowels or water, thick water, coughs and colds, 
swelling of the glands, worms, horse ail, thick 
winds, and beeves.

A friend of onre who ie chief clerk in the 
Government Dispensatory, lays that do medicine 
chest is now complete without Johnson,s Anod
yne Liniment We always euppoeed it was pre
scribed by law ) if it is not, it oug hi to be, for cer
tainly there is nothing in the whole materia me 
diet of so much importance to the soldier end 
the sailor as “ Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.”

Wesleyan P arsonage.
liifigiB. A. M.. Mr.

On the 6th lust., at the 
Maitluad Terrace, by Rev G. 8 Mil _
Thornes H. Payes, of London, Ont, formerly of Staf
fordshire, Bug . to Sarah Jens, third daughter of Mr 
John Davies, of Soekvllle, N. S.

On the 6th Inst., at Mr. James Alexanders, of 
Laurence town, brother-in-law to the brida, by the 
Bsv. G. M Barrett, Mr. Frederick Taylor, of Ingles- 
villa, to Mise Maria Beuehman, of Paradise.and ail of 
Annapolis Co.

On the 13th ult, at the Wesleyan Parsonage, Peti- 
codiac Station. N B , by the Rev. Isaac N. Parker. 
Mr. George N. Boyd, or the Parish of Elgin, Albert 
Co, N. B-, to Miss Lavinla, daughter of Mr. William 
Drummond, of Upham, Kings Co , N. B.

On the 19th ult.. at the asms place, by the same, 
Samuel Thomas Chittiek, Esq., of Corn Hill, Have
lock. Kings Co, N. B., to Mies Maggie, only daugh
ter of the Bev. Mr. Smith, of Ansganee, parish of 
Sussex, Kings Co, N. B.

On the 3rd inst, at the residence of Anson Freese, 
Bsq., by the same, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Fowler, 
-William Henry Young, Bsq. to Mies Sarah Price, all 
of Havelock, Kings Co. N. B

At River Inhabitants. C. B., March 16th, by the 
Rev. J- O Bigney, Mr. Ronald J. MeLellan, of West 
Bay, to Mias Jesse MeLellan, of Kempt Bead.

United States.
The Republicans elected a Governor majority 

of the Legislator and three members of Con- 
greis, in Connecticut

The Government have promptly etopt ex
peditions intended te aid the Cuban rebels.

It is ncertaiaed tbit the amount of bond* 
sod other valuables, stolen from the Beneficial 

, Saving» Bank. Philadelphia, oo Sunday, will 
reach 900.000 dollars exclusive of the cash, in
cluded m this amount ie a diamond Braeelet val
ued at $10 000. One gentleman loess 80,000 
do!'era by the robbery. It ie expected that the 
r iguee will seek Canada, as they cannot he 
reached by the extradition act, they can there 
dictate their own term* as te the amount of 
cash for which they will delirer the bonde.

Gerald Easton, was hanged ia Philadelphia, 
on Thursday, for tbs murder of Timothy Hee- 
nsn. Mitchell commited suicide with strychnia».

New York. April 9—The House of Repre
ss natives at Wachington ha* passed the Recon
struction Bill, applying to Virginia, Mississippi, 
anl Texas.

Congress adjourned oa Saturday, but the 
Senate w.s convened by the President to ra
ssemble to day to set on treaties aod nom 
ioatiooa.

Gold opened at 133 1-2.

European.
Advices from Constantinople say that the 

Prince of Wslee had arrived there, and was re
ceived by the Sultan with great splendour. A 
despatch fro* Alexandria says, another plot to 
assassinate the Viceroy ol Egypt had been dis
covered and frustrated. A loaded revolver was 
foend no 1er his ehsir in the theatre, and was 
withdrawn belore k could explode. A large 
number of arrests have been made of suspected

P*In tbs Spanish Cortes an Saturday, in reply 
to a question, tbs Minister of Finance mid that 
he had no knowledge that Mr. Hale, the United 
Slates Minister had ever introdoeed articles con
traband of war, under diplomatic privilege!, as 
had been rumored.

Marshal Prim, Minikter of War, his asked the 
Cortes to grant a contingent of 80, 000 men for 
the army for the year 1869.

isiggal Qoyerment of Spam has rt- 
t the 1

The provieii 
queried that late Prime Minister cf Queen
Isabelle, now bring io France, be examined by 
the French authorities in regard to n plot which 
has been discovered egainet the life of Admiral 
Topete, in which theta ti /ease» to believe Bre
ed was

March 14th, at St. Andrews, N. B-, of Brain Fever’ 
Alice, only daughter of Cspt. George Jsckeoa, aged 
6 years.

“ She sleeps in Jesus, and is blast,
How sweet her slumbers are.”

On the 24th ult. at the residence of her son. Alex. 
Lockhart, Esq,. Donegal, Havelock circuit, 8. B , 
Mis. Alice Lockhart. aged 70 years. Sitter Lock
hart for many years enjoyed reconciliation with God, 
end her life was consistent with her profession By 
her death our Society at Donegal has lost a valuable 
member. But our foes is her greet gain.

Suddenly, ef heart disease, it New York, 6th mat., 
Sir Bdwwrd Cunard, Bt., aged 63 years.

At North Sydney, on the 18th ult., aged 83 years, 
Mrs Anne Rose, relict of the late Capt. John Rose.

Shipping Sebs.
PORT CF HAILFAX.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, April 6.

Steamer Chats, Mulligan, Portland ; brigt» Con
tante, McParlane Demerara ; Arthur, Aihwtll. 
Portland, sehrs Avon, McDonald, New York; J W 
Fait, Fait, Boston ; Schr Pathfinder, Cousine, Cien- 
faegoe ; Lilly of Clyde, Penny, Cape ;Negro ; Glide, 
McLean, Shelburne ; J F Purney, Funny .

Arrived last Evening,—Maria. Blagtoo, Boston ; 
Francis, Lownds, Yarmouth ; J McKean, Outer. 
Boston.

Wedxisbat, April 7 
irpoot ; echra Templar, Dauphe- 

ny. Port Medway ; Zaidee, Newfld ; Ida, Whitman, 
Cape Cause ; Aaaf, Smith, Port LaTour.

Feiday, April 9
Steamer City of Cork, Lockheed, New York; ship 

Clyde, Wales ; aehr Mary, Murray. Hawkesbury.
Satvebsy, April 10

Brigte Mayflower, Nauffte, Boston : Roe, Pstter-
m, Cienfuegoe ; schr Messenger, Young, Lunen

burg; Addle Osborne, Princeton, Mass ; S C Davis, 
do ; lea May, McKinnon, Boston ; ship Forest King, 
Merriam, London.

Sunday, April II
Ship Duke of Wellington, Liverpool; (brigte Delta, 

West, Cienfuegoe; Rainbow,Smith "
Mayo, Richmond, Va.

do ; John Given, 

Monday, April 12
Barque Herwood Haweon Liverpool ; brigt Len

ders, Howell, New York ; echra Medway Belle, Me- 
Pbee, P K I; Sarah, Fraser, Sydney; Adonis, Gents, 
Boston ; Catherine. Marte'.l,’ Oowric Mines; Vesta, 
Hall, Blockhouse Miaee; Kleabethona, Fettle, do ; 
Lucy Agues ^Kennedy, do ; Ida Croweell, Barrington

April 7—Schre Mary Hart, Dan ora. Port Medway ; 
Jane Louies. Nickerson. Cape Can so U Harmony, 
Bagaall. Yarmouth ; B B Annie. Keating, Gvyeho- 
rough; Wild Wave. Kenny, Barrington.

MEMORANDA.
Schr Edward, Oerrior, at Boston Mch 27, from 

Cow Bay, reports had heavy weather oo the passage ; 
23 ult, 1st 43 99 N. Ion 68 2 W, experienced a heavy 
sale from SdB, which laeted eighteen hours, during
“■ ----------— — —>lltsails sad ■*'

lulwarka, Ac.
which was hove to, split sails sad done some other 
damage ; also, stove bu

Liverpool, Meh IS —The City of Cork, (a) while 
at anchor io the river, (outward bound for Halifax) 
had her main yard carried away by the fiat Dorothy 
of Garaton.

At Savannah, on the 27th, ship Lsdv Russell drag
ged her anchor» and fouled ship Pilgrim, which 
veieel dragged Into ehlp Bans persil, and the latter 
into barque Susan M Dudman. The Pilgrim lost her 
foretopgallantmaet, the Sanaperell bed her figure- 
bead, and the 8 M Dudman suffered considerable 
damage.

Barque Annie, of St John N B, Pendleton, at New 
York 7m Havanna. was 7 days north of Battens with K^VotLly gaits ; Mch il. 1st 8626, Ion 73 IL 
saw a schr with a foremast gone, It blowing heavy fm 
the NUB al the time cooldaot make ont her name, 
but she showed no signal for assistants.

. ---- 7— . vmyeaa »*u ww—IlMI IO Ol$*
charge ; ehe was bound to Boston with salt, pig ire*. 

. rage, and aodaaah. *’
The sokoouov August* B Price, sailed from Otoe- 

•ester. Mess , on the 25th of Fob. for George's sad 
has now been absent upwards of five weeks Her 
crew comprised eleven men. One of them. Freed- 
man Godwin, was , native of Argyle, Yarmouth 
County; and mother, Thornes Caffieron. belonged to 
PWneo Edward Island. Schr Martha A. Pertor edit- 
fd the uw day, aad baa ait beam apokea since the 
^1». Owe ot her crew, Richard Morris, belonged te 
Ooyehoeo. Schr Abigal a Woodbury ie also missing. 
Ou» other craw Archibald Campbell is reported 7. 
belonging to * Washington, C

Htfo Sbtrtistmntfi.^^^vvvw ^vy ▼ v wvmvseqwesatre

1869. 1869

INLAND ROUTE.

St John, Portland, Boston, &c
THE STEAMER EMPRESS wUI leave 

WINDSOR for 8 T. JOHN o i the 81st of Msuch, 
and daring the mouth of April, as follows :

Wednesday, 31st March, at 3.00 p M 
Saturday, April 3rd 5 30 r, *
Wedne^Uy, 7th * SO a. w
Saturday, Oth lo 80 A. m.
Wedneadav, 14th I 00 p. is
Saturday, 17th 8 30 p. ■.
Wednesday, 21st 700 a' m.
SataTBay. *4th 10 00 a . M.
Wednesday, 28th 1 30 p. M

Connecting at St John with the International 
Company’s cteamen, which leave every Monday 
nod Thursday morning at 8 o’clock for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

At Portland with the Grand Trunk Railway 
for all paru of Canada and the West.

At Bjstoa with the Bristol Line for New York-

PARUS:
Halifax to St. John $4 00

Do Portland 7 00
Do Boa ton 8.00
Do New York 12 00

Through.Tickets and say further information 
can be had oa application to

A. A H. CREIGHTON, 
March 24. AgenU, «'rdnsneo Square-

$100,000.
NOTICE ie hereby given, that the “ STAR’ 

Life Assurance Society of England, having 
made the Deposit of $100,000, in accordance with 

he recent Insurance Ael, is prepared to
lesüe Policies Upon The Nlost 

Reasonable Terras.
ANNUAL INCOME «I.OCOOOO -
RESERVED FUNG 85,000,OoO

Every information will be afforded on applies- 
ion to the General Superintendent or Local 
Agente.

AGENT POE MALIP AS
M. 0. BLACK Halifax Bank.

CHARLES LEMAN, 
march 10-3m Genoral|Agtat A)8apt.

Cheap Clothes & Remnants,
—AT-

144 Granville Street.

WE are now offering nt REDUCED PRICES 
large stock

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, Ac. 
Bailable for

Troweerings, Costings,
Or Bulls for MEN’S and BOY’S wear,

—ALSO—
A LOT OK REMNANTS OF DO.

AT COST I *■
R. McMURRAY h Co., 

march 10 Commerce House.

Cash Wanted,
THE Subscriber offers Car sale, Low for Cash, 

if immediately taken from the tail of the
Mill—

260,000 Feet of Matched Spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dressed do. Parties 
who are building and intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to lay in their Stock.

Cannot be got cheaper than at the present 
time.

ALSO—CONSTANTLY ON BAND. 
SEASONED PINE .LININGS,

SHELVING, AND OTHER DRESSED MATE
RIALS.

I OOO Fanal Doors,
From’ $1.60 and upwards.

1000 Window Frames, and 
Sashee,

7 x 9—8 x 10—10 e 14—will make to order any 
other sire. ,

260 Feet Varions kinds of
Mouldings,

60.000 Frit PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
THREE INCH PINE PLANK,

160,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 1 
r SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

—ALSO—
RAINGINGS. SCANTMNOe, COM

MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER.
(Cedar and Pino Shingles.

Plaining, Matching and Moulding.
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Say
ing done at Short Notice.

The Subscriber hie fitted up a LATHE, and 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Turning.

Orders left at the PRINCE ALBERT MILLS, 
on Victoria Wharf, at the Foot of Victoria 
Street (commonly known a* Bates’ lame) next to 
the Gas Work*.

HENRY G. HILL.
feb 3—12 mo*.

Bazaar at Pictou.
The Ladies of the Wetleysu Congregation in 

Pictou, dm in to intimât* to the pablic that they 
pm pom holding a Bassair in the early part of July 
next, to procure

Funds to free their Church from debt. 
and enable them to effect scene necessary re
pairs. As their'undertaking is a very arduous 
one, they would earnestly solicit hearty co-opera
tion, both at home and abroad. The following 
Ladies will thankfully receive any contribution* 
in money, or articles suitable to the object pro -
P°Rctou:—Mrs. J. A. Dawsow, President,- Miss 
Ollt Naxeywat, Secy, and Trees : Commit
tee-—Mrs. John T. I Tea, Mrs. H. R. Natraway. 
Mrs. J. Kitchin, Mrs D. Fraser, Mrs. J. Gun», 
Mrs. W B Henderson, Mrs Mark Talbot.
Halifax:—Mrs. T Fraser 160 Argle St.
Guysboro .—Mrs. Thomas Gaels.
Shnbenaesdls :-Mre. Yeomans 
Middle Masqnodoboit —Mrs Wm. Layton,
St. John, N dt—Mrs Hewlitt Broad.
Charlo tstown, FBI: —Mrs J Higgins,

April 7.________________________

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS!
R McMURRAY A OO,

HAVR recently received and are now offering, 
a large variety of,new

Fancy Dress Materials.
For eprlBg Wear,

AT LOW PRICES FOB CASH
—ALSO—

WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS, 
la various qualities, good aad cheap, made up to 

order m,the lataatfstyim,
COMMERCE HOUSE, 

roehlO No. 144 Granville street.

C.rpets, Carpets.
New Tapestry Carpet*.

AU Wool, Scoteh, and 3-ply Carpets, Union and 
Hemp Carpets,

At No. 144 GRANVILLE S1REET.
COMMERCE HOUSE.

R. McMURRAY & CO.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
A- J. RICKARDS & CO

Per « Etna."
Ladies’ Burrsma.

LADIES Patent Seal Slippers
“ Black Roan Dressing Slippers
“ Kmbd Carpet Morning “

Buff Margate 
Black Kid Opera 

•• White Kid
Black Cashmere

“ Col’d Morocco Colleen Bawn do.
Ladim’ Boot»

Ladies’ Levant Balmoral Hessian Beets 
“ “ Elastic side <• “
“ Sstia Français “ “
“ White Kid Elastic side “
« «• ig*n «4 «

Max’s Boots.
Men’s Kid Elastic Side Mock Lace Boots 

“ Levant Elastic side Calf Qoloshed do.
Calf Balmoral do.
Patent Dram Elastic aids do.

MlMB«f AMD Cm LUMENS 
Patent Strap ttheea, Fancy Boots 
White Jean Boats, KM blippere,*».

WBOLESALE t RETAIL.
April 14 Qranyilli Steely.

New Sabbath School Book.
Jest Piblisbed.

“ THE MORNING STARS.”
A Book of Religious Songs-

PCR
SUNDAY SCHOOL» and the HOME CIRCLE.

The aethers believed that by recourse to the 
Folk Songe of Germ say,—a rich mine of sweet 
and simple melodies hitherto but litt e worked.— 
music at oace very easy, very attractive, beautif el 
aad of high order, might be placed in the hands 
of children ; and from a careful examination of 
•boat fear thousand of them German Falk Songs, 
the prison collection has been called. Great pains 
ha* btei taken to pat th* music into proper leys, 
for children's usage. It I* our esperieoce that 
masic for children is very generally written too 
high. A child’s voice should seldom be carried 
above D ; and as a rale, it cannot be maintained 
for • number of bars on C or D wiihout flatting 
Accordingly, we have on selected the keys that 
only a very few melodies, ie which it was imps# 
stole In avoid it, will be freed to run above D, to 
any part of them-

Price ia Boards, 35 ets.i Paper, SO cte. Sent 
post paid on receipt of price.

OLIVEB DITSON A Co., Publishers.
277 Washington St-, Boston.

0. H. DITSON * Cfcjll Broadway, N. Y. 
anrtlU. s'»

DRY GOODS.
Anderson, Billing* & Co ’a

IMPORTATIONS FUR

The Wholesale Trade.
8PBING, 1869.

WE are in receipt of the balk of the Importa
tions fer the Spring Trade.

WHITE A GREY COT TOY*
and other Staples ael Dims.tics of ev.r; desrrip 
lion,
Whits and Colored Warp 1500 Boodles 
Printed Cotton», new styles, nnnse.lly cheap,
Job Prints, In 25 lb bundles, Patches À Feme 
H oast hold and Heavy Linens, tc.
Fancy Dram, most extensive variety 
Plein Staffs, Black Cobargi Lusters, Paramattas 
Balmoral Crapes. Ac.
Hootch, West of Bngiand end Yorkshire Cloths 
Waterproof aad Mantis Cloths,
READY-MADE CLOTHING Ac

N B. All the shove have been laid in at Law 
rate», and are afforad acooidiogly,

The Ware rooms devoted to the Fency Depart 
mints are unusually stocked. The variety includes 

Straw Goods aod Millinery, Flowers, Feathers 
and Milliners’# Trimmings ; Tim, Klbboee, Lacs 
Goods, Shawls and Mantles ; Parasols, Gloves, 
Hosiery. Corsete, Ac.

All ef which are offered Wholesale to the Trade 
on the most favorable terms.

ANDERSON BILLING A Co , 
Warehouse : 97 sad 99 Granville st

ep 14

FROM THE WEST I
The Ladim in connection with the Coscum pec 

Wesleyan Church are desirous of holoing s 
bazaar during the coming summer in order to 
raise funds for the purpose of completing the 
Chapel at that place.

They solidt from the friends of the cause of 
Christianity donations of useful articles, such as 
children's clothes, ladim aprons, sacques, Ac., Ac, 
_ such articles sen be disposed of to s better ad
vantage than the ordinary needle-work goods 

nerally prevented te each purposes.
The following Ladim hare consented to re- 

oeive, and forward all articles donated and sent 
to their cere •—

Mrs. Thoe. Gilmour, sad Miss Dockrill, 8t. 
John, N B, Mrs. J. Higgins, Charlottetown, Mrs. 
Horatio Wright, Bedeque, aad Mrs. John Clark, 
Caecumpec.

April 14.

DENTISTRY
Dr. Louts De Cherry,

DENTIST FROM PARIS.
Establishment, 75 BIRMINGHAM STREET. 

Spring Oat dens.

16 years Practice in Dentistry in Montreal, Que 
Rbcc, Otawa, Charlottetown, and for the lost 

three years in St. John, N. B

Extraordinary Chance !
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED TO TBE 

PEOPLE OF NOVA 3C07IA.
Artificial Teeth inserted in every style, with each 
• close imitation of nature tl»»t the most skillful 
eye cannot discern the difference.

Ail Dental operations are performed with pro
fessional dexterity.

Teeih inserted with or srithout extracting the 
roots.

SEE THE PRICES.
VULCANITE RUBBER PLATE

A fell ecu of teeth (28 teeth) $25
An upper or lower set ( 14 teeth ) 15

PURE SILVER PLATE
A fell sett of teeth (28 teeth) 20
An opper or lower seu (14 teeth) 10

PURE GOLD PLATE
A full mu of teeth (28 teeth) 30
An upper or ower sett (14) teeth IS

Thme low priem-frill he received only for t— 
first month, from 29th Dec 1868, to 29th January 
18*9. All orders received during that period - "" 
bo delivered at the same rate.

The intent on of Dr. De Cherry, in giving each 
low prices to the pablic, ie to become well known 
throughout the Province, therefore thorn In nil dr 
cumstnncee will do well to embrace this op porta 
mty.

Teeth filled with Pare Gold. Platine, Pun SU- 
▼*Y, Tinfoil, and the best Cements.

All work warranted to give satisfaction.
Advice given daily free of charge.
No charge for extracting teeth or roots, from 1
28, when an order is to he given for efall set or 

tingle one. S
All the materials employed imported from the 

beet manufactories.
WANTED.—Two or three Toeng Gentlemen 

to study the profession. Feb 3

BRITISH WOOLLEN HU

132 GRANVILLE STREET

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
134

frCo-

HALIFAX) APRIL «. 1869; r
FLOUR, OORNMEAL, 

8FI0ES, Ac.
LANDING EX " CHASE.”

200 Bbls Flour, / Sslroonville,’ 7 estes Coffee 
Spicm, Ac.

ALSO Ilf STORE
« PASTRY,’’ « SUPERFINE,”
•• FANCY,’’ “ NO. 1,"
•• BAKERS,” “ RYE" FLOURS.

CORNMEAL, MATCHES, HOPS, WHITE 
BEANS.

For safe by
R. a HAMILTON A CO. 

Produce Commission Agents.
119 Lower Water Street. 

Agents for N B- Match Factory.
“ Canada Coffee aod Spice Mills,

■pi 14

The ladim of the Wesleyan Church of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, intend holding a Bazaar 
early in September next, for the purpose of liqui
dating the debt an their organ and Chnreh. They 
will feel grateful to any Mends who may assist 
alim. with contribution*. A table will be set 
apart for the presents that shall be received from 
the Provinces. Contributions may be forwarded 
to St. Johns, to any member ol the Committee, 
or addressed Wesleyan Beeaar, Bt John’s, can 
of Ber. E. BotteraU, I» Gottingen Street or to 
Rev. A. W. Turner, 8 Bren ton street, Hail fa 
Novi Scotia. Donation* for the Besaer, will be in 
time If received in Halifax by the 29th, August.

The following are the name» of the Committee 
President, Mrs. S Brad all; Via* President Mrs. 
J. J. Rogeraon ; Secretory, Mies WMiefotd, al— 
Mrs. Peton, Mrs Wood*, Mr*. Ayre, Mr*. Steer 
end Miss. Bridge men.

Bt Johns. N fid. Much 16,186»,

SS

RING’S

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA
18 THE MIRACLE OF THE A6E!

Gray-Heoded People hare their 
locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous, 
silken tresses of youth, and are happy I

Young People, with light, faded orr»<f Hair, 
have these unfashionable colors changed to 
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice i

People whose heads are covered with 
Dandruff and Humors, use it, and hare 
clean coats and clear and healthy scalps I

Bald-Headed Veterans hare 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
bare spot* covered with a luxuriant growth 
of Hair, and dance for joy I

Young Gentlemen use it because it U 
richly perfumed I w- »-

Young Ladies use it because it keeps 
their Hair in place!

Everybody must and «riTZ nse it, because 
it is the dsansst and best article in the 
market I —

For Sale bÿ Druggist* generally,
l r Sold at Whole sal* by Cog*well k For

syth Avery Brown & Co., and Thoe. Dovney, 
Halifax L. J. Cogswell, at Kentville, T B Baker 
Sc Son, S:- John, N. B., aod by retail Druggists.

asp 2 ly.

5 & 6 SOUTH WHARF,
° ST. JOHN, In. b.

Flour, Flour, Flour.

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99 

Wholesale and Retail I
Received per Steamship “ KANGAROO,”

TWO BALES OF

Horrockses Shirtings
Which will be sold very low.

------ also-------
A LARGE VARIETY OF

White Cotton Sheetings,
Which will be sold equally low. 

feb 4 SMITH BROS

TÔ LET,

FOR a period of one or more years, from the 
first day of May next, that pleasantly situate 
ed Dwelling house end promises, at Bridgetown- 

in the county of Annapolis, formerly owned and 
occupied by the late Thomas Spurr, and new be
longing to the Estate of the late T. Lovett Bishop. 
This property consists of the large end conven
ient dwelling house—a horse stable end coach 
house, and s'l necessary outbuildings—about 
twelve term of land attached, including the large 
front lawn, judiciously planted with ornamental 
and fruit trees, and the Gardens, enclosed by e 
hawthorn hedge and stocked with an extensive 
satiety of fruit bearing shrubbery , and peur, 
plum, and cheriy trees, end the whole o the lend 
in the highest state of cultivation.

Besides the above there la a field containing ten 
acres, separated from it only by en intern ning 
field of equal sise, owned by another proprietor.

The prop.rty described, being situate within * 
walk of five or ten minutes only, from the Rail
way Station, will form a most desirable residen
ce for a gentleman and family who may be desir
ous to remove from the city to a healthful rural 
residence, aad where all the accessories of comfort 
and happiness arc available at a cheap annual 
rental, and a moderate annual expenditure.

For terms, and other particulars, parties are re
quested to apply to Hon. 8. L. Shannon, Halifax, 
or to either <>t the Subscriber»—

CHARLOTTE BISHOP SMITH, 
Bxbouybix.

T. W- CHESLBY, Executor 
Bridgetown Annopolis Co , Jan, 30th, 1869. 
marchai

CLARK'S EXCELSIOR

The undersigned would intimate to their Friemie and Customer, that the» are now reeeivin* their 
SPRING axd SUMMER STOCK, which will be touod large and well «elected.

SPECIAL ATTENTION CALLED TO THEIR

NEW DRESS GOODS
in all the new material,—Silk, Cloth and Velveteens, Mantles, Waterproof do , Ac., kc.

COATINGS. TWEEDS, HATS, CAPS, asp UNDERCLOTHING. READY MADE CLOTH 
ING, KKICKERBJCKER SUITS (p no*' designs, end made up in the ncs'csi stylos-

SCOTCH CARPETING, DRCGOEIINOS. PLÔ0P, OIL CLOTHS,
end oo sud of Small Wars.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, and House furnishing Goods
decidedly cheap.

NO
Halifax, April 14, 1869 KNOX » JORDAN.

The best end greatest discovery of the age for 
_ - Wishing purposes, worth from ten to twenty del 

-i Tarin

nwo
Now Landing and to 

THOUSAND Barrels of the followingTP1 Brands—Tan, Bose, Howlands' Choice Extra, 
Speed veto, Holmedato, Thor old, Ontario. Saint 
Mary's, Ail* Craig, Dundee, fe traitord, Willing, 
ton, and XXX Pastry.

The shore Floor bss been purchased io the 
cheapest markets, aad will be sold at lowest mar
ket fetes by G. BENT.

Oct 28. •

jk OAHD.

DR. MACALLASTXR, in retiring from the 
practice of bis profession in this city, would 

losoca that he has disposed of his office sod 
practice, at ISO QxaxTILLS Smear, to ;

Drs. MULLOWNEY * HALEY
whom he ha, mash pieman (a intredadog to his 
friends aad patfeot* * gsatla*«a of much profes

sai aad private worth. They h
ia

Haley has thehoeoerof 
a Deatal College to practice 

en22-(y

They have both studied 
Dr

being the first graduate o 
tics in this provint.*.

year ia a family of six to lea pereona.
.Washboards and Machines 

Farewell I
It will wash ia hard or soft water. ‘
Clark’s Excelsior Wsshixg Competition is pa

tented, end warranted perfectly free from everything 
injurious to cloths, hands or health.

B. HANNAH,
General Agent for New Brunswick and N. Scoti a 

Agents wanted in every City, Town and Village 
iberel discount allowed.

March 31.

New Spring and Summer
MILLINERY,

Per Steamship Kangaroo.
Strew Goods, Bonnet* and Het*, Trimming* 

of all kiod*, Flower* and Feathers. Also Black 
Dram Crapes and Baratheas, end n few Low 
Priced Tweeds, bought much under vein*.

ANDERSON BILLING & 00. 
March 31. .

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

THE STANDARD
Lije Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826.
With which is now united the .

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

Aocomelated Fund—(at 15th Nov 1867) X9.885,4«3. 1. 2. Stg.
Anneal Income—(at 15th Nov. 1867,) *693,894 IS. I. Stg?

Head Office for Nova Scotia and P. E. ieienH,

14 BEDFORD ROW,
Ballloz, IV. s.

Board ol Director*,
Honorable M B Almon,
Cearlm Twining, Esq., Q C. ,
Honorable Alex. Keith,
J. J. Sawyer, Esq., Sheriff,
Medical Advfecr—Hon. D. McNeil Parker, M. D.

Secretary to the Local Board—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

Ago and Interest admitted on the Company’s Policies in all cases where prooflurgtvra satlsfactor. 
to the Directors. ’“'r

Thirty days of grace allowed for payment of Premiums.
Assurances forfeited, revived within thirteen months uoder certain conditions 
Medical Fern paid by the Company.
VoLUXTXUM Persons s-srured permitted without Ext a Premiom to join the Militia Yeomans, 

country eWer*‘ “d *° perform *"5' d11*1 required of them in peace or war in defence of their

As an example of the success of the Standard Court*», it me» b» stated that s Polie» owned 
November. 1825, for £1,003 was Increased in rains in 1865 to £i 727> 8tg ' epenee

tbf tidideCfeiX2»rrtiC,pel* in Pro6“ *4U P*rilc,P*,e proportionately hereafter In the Profits o

The Mit Investigation uni Dirison of Profits will hi nude et 15th November, l87(Tfeod amin. 
baenoUlly thereafter. *

H-ports, Pr wpeetame, end every lelorthstion as to the different modes of Life Assurance will be 
gives at the Heed Office, oral any of the Agencies throughout Nov* Scotia.

. AGENTS.
Amherst—Charles Townshend ; Annapolis, James Gray ; Bridgetown, Wm Rhlpl-y; Charlotte tows 

fen. J. Loogworih ; Digby, R. 8. Fitarandelph , Kentvi Is, Thus W. Harris ; Lunenburg Hew 8 «et I Windsor, P. 8. Burnham ; Vat month, It. A. Grantham. ^
Applications from other town should for the present bt forwarded direct to

M. H Richey Solicitor, &c.
General Agent and Secretary to the Local Board,

g#pt g 14 BEDFORD ROW, Halifax, N.S.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

HENRY CROCKER, President; W. U. HOLLISTER, Secretary ; 
B. B. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Canada.
Hon. J. H. Gray, M. P., Ottawa, Counm-l for Canada.

Abietts Dxckmbex Slit, 1868 
Losses paid to date ....
DlTIDEHD* PAID I* CASH TO DATE

Policies tx Force, 14,000 
Amouxt ix*cb*d nmtBET 
Surplus over three qusrtor* of » million Dollar*.

Tbs sotue! figure a are

$3,730.836 67 
1,479 243..0 

660,616,76

32JW0,000.00

785,483,00

prepared to continue aad largely 
a long

The Compaay having complied with the Ioeàrance Law, la _ ________________ ____
extend it* bosineee in the Domioioo, offering to parties intending Insurance all the benefits of 
eetabliihed, economical and purely mutual institution.

zfe No Stock or Gnaraatte Capital drawing interest, but in lien thereof
OVER THREE QUARTERS OF A MILLION DOLLARS SURPLUS.

BOARD OF
ST JOHN, N B

Esq, / — —
. McMorren * Prichard.

Hoo A McL Seeley, Zcbed** Ring, Eq. James Harris, Eaq Thoe Hathaway, Esq, Jeremiah Hartley, Zebt
risen. Esq., Meeera. ___________
FaxDtatcTO»—Spafford Barker, Eaq. Merchant, Rev D D Currie.
SACKYiLLXgjBev. Chari* I>Wolfs, D.D,
PE laUAvo-Théophilei DeiBriaay. Eaq., Riehard Hunt Eaq., 

n^J-iJAX, NS—Hoe Chari* Topper, C B. Hon J McCnlly, Jems» H Thome, Baq, F W Fiah-

Rev. Q. P.Milw, General Agent for Nova Scotia.
TVProof of Low inbmitted to the nodenigaad will be forwarded, and the Lota paid without rape no* 
the Policy bolder.
Parti* desiring Agencfea or Settlement of Polici* will apply to

IHOMA8 A TEMfLK, St.John,
_____ o°T General Agent for New Brunswick end Prince Edward Island.

Liif e Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

.............................. RELIABLE.PROMPT

Surplus,
Polici* Issued in 1867, 15,261. 

Insuring orer 
Income,
Deposited at Ottawa,

SKUXW.Mo OO
2 000,000.00

44 000,900 00 
6,120,447.00 

100,009.00

REFERENCES.

Hon. 8. Tiller, C.B., Minister of Customs, Ottawa, C. N. Skinner, Eaq., Judge of Probat* St 
John, N.ja^Joocph^BeU, Baq.. Merchant, Halifax, Everett Brothers, Metchanu, do, K Burnham,.

wF The ÆTN A offers superior advantages to all who desire to be insured.
NBW CAHH RATB4 with snnusl'Dividends upon the contribution plan,
NBW TEEM RATES, (Copyrighted ) with privilege of Renewal"for Life.

~~ -as favorable. Dividends as large, and Policies become self-sustaining a» soon as in
Brother Company.

OAomat Halifax, N. 8. and 8t. John, N. B , where every information may be obtained.
HOTCHINOS BROTHERS,

, , „ Central Agents for Nep Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
N. B.—Active AgenU Wanted in all the larger towns. Te good cenveeeera special advantages 

will be given. Apply a* shove. dec?

99 QSAXVSUB STREET

MOURNING GOODS.

In Stock n very Urge variety of ttne above, in 
every material, vis ;

BLACK FRENCH MERINOS, 
BLACK EMPRESS CLOTHS, 
BLACK PARAMETTA8,
BLACK BILK REPS,
BLACK BALMORAL CRAPES, 
BLACK BARATHEAS,
BLACK COBURG8,
BLACK ALPACOA8.

N. B.—In dock, a vary full aaeortment of 
Black Crap* and Black Kid Glove*, at th* vary 
beet qualitfe*.

f*bl» Smith Bio*.

Fellow’ Compound Syrup of 
HTPOPHOSFHITB8

$1.60 per bottle, 6 botdee for $7.60 '
POE SALE BT

JOHN K. BENT,
124 GRANVILLE STREET, -J 

Halifax, N. S.
Wholesale and Retail Draler in

Drugs, Medicines, Ohemleal*,
Pcicy and 
Perfumery,
Bptc*.

Phyaiciana' Preacriptiona carefully compound 
aad order» iniwerad with care and dee patch 
Farmers and Phyaiciana from the country will 

find my stock of Medicine# complete, warranted 
genuine and of the best quality.

Feb 24. em

Toilet Articlw, 8 pongee. Brush*. 
kc. Garden BiEDl*, Dye Btuffs

\


